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20 Tourist Cities, 10 Resort Islands、50 Hotels, 400+ Merchants

Campaign Period：
Nov.20th,�2014�– Feb.28th,�2015

20 Tourist Cities KV 10 Resort  Islands KV

Theme：Welcome UnionPay

Up�to�15%�Off�at�20�Tourist�Cities
Up to 10% Off at 10 Reso t IslandsUp�to�10%�Off�at�10�Resort�Islands

20 Tourist Cities 
Shanghai Taipei Paris Nice

Hong�Kong Kaohsiung London New�York

10 Resort Islands 
Phuket Hawaii

Bali Guamg g g

Seoul Singapore Rome San�
Francisco

Gangwon-do Kuala
Lumpur Lugano Sydney

Jeju Tahiti

Okinawa Fiji

Maldives Mauritius
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Tokyo Bangkok Barcelona Dubai
Maldives Mauritius



Part of  promotional merchants

Shanghai

Hong Kong

Paris

Hong Kong

Seoul

London

Dubai

Taipei Sydney

Kaohsiung Maldives —— all merchants

Singapore

Okinawa —— all merchants + 

Hawaii —— more than 60merchants + 

Bangkok
Tahiti —— more than 20 merchants
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20 Tourist Cities20 Tourist Cities11
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Shanghai
Shanghai has a strong modern urban culture and many historical monuments. Jiangnan’s tradition 
merged with diverse cultures from the immigrant has created a unique Shanghai culture. As early as 
a hundred years ago, Shanghai was already "Oriental Paris" and the reputation of the Far East's 
largest city. And now, the global convergence of financial and business in Shanghai exudes a bright 
light.g

Xintiandi：
Period：2014/9/15-2014/12/31
Offer：
1.The�Langham�Xintiandi:15%�off��in�Chuan�SPA�and�restaurant�with�
Platinum�Card
2.Andaz�Xintiandi:15%�off��in�accommodation、restaurant、lounge�and�
SPA�with�Platinum�Card�
3 Modern Shanghai:15% off in restaurant with Platinum Card3.Modern�Shanghai:15%�off�in�restaurant�with�Platinum�Card

Huangpu River Tour、Oriental Pearl Radio and TV Tower：
Period：2014/9/15-2014/12/31
Offer：
1.15%�off�in�restaurant�with�Platinum�Card
2.Enjoy�sightseeing�and�buffet�lunch�Package�price�250RMB��Enjoy�
sightseeing�and�dinner�Package�price�290RMB
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Hong Kong
Hong Kong is a blend of Chinese and Western cultures as well as the international shippingHong Kong is a blend of Chinese and Western cultures, as well as the international shipping 
hub and the Asia-Pacific region. It is one of the most important competitive cities and has the 
reputation of "Pearl of the Orient", "gourmet paradise" and "shopping paradise" .

Sky100 Hongkong 
Observation Deck
Period： 2014/9/1-2014/12/31
Offer：10%�off�on�Observation�
deck�admission�ticket

Madame Tussaud'sMadame Tussaud s
Hong Kong
Period： 2014/9/1-2014/12/31
Offer：HK$20�off�on�adult�ticket

Ngong Ping 360
Period： 2014/11/20-2015/2/28
Offer：10%�off�on�package�ticket
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Seoul
Seoul‘s ancient and modern buildings coexist, North Korea Gyeongbokgung Palace as well as the 
most sophisticated integrated cultural facilities. Seoul is a famous art design capital and a high 
degree of digitization city.

Lottle World Theme Park、Banyan Tree Club
Period： 2014/9/1-2015/2/28
Offer：

Lottle�World�Theme�Park�admission�ticket�10%�off�with�UnionPay�
C d 20% ff ith U i P Pl ti C dCard,�20%�off�with�UnionPay�Platinum�Card

10%�off�with�Platinum�Card�in�Granum�Dining�Lounge�and�The�
Festa�Bistro�&�Bar�of�Banyan�Tree�Seoul

<Sachoom>Dance�musical�30%�off�on�tickets�with�Platinum�Card�

Lottle�Duty�Free�Shop，5%�off�with�Unionpay�card�and�5%-15%�
off�with�UnionPay�Platinum�Card
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Gangwon-do
Gangwon Province located in the middle of the Korean Peninsula on the eastern side to TaebaekGangwon Province, located in the middle of the Korean Peninsula on the eastern side to Taebaek 
Mountains as the center, divides ridge east and west ridge. Almost across the military 
demarcation line in the middle of road. Gangwon Province is about 150 km east and west, north 
and south for about 243 km east coastline of 212 kilometers. Area of Gangwo is 16,561 square 
kilometers. Population is 1,557,000. Northern part of North Korea, the capital of Wonsan; 
southern genus Korea the capital of Chuncheon

Gangwon Ski Resort
Period： 2014/11/20-2015/2/28�
Offer：

Al i h lid ill 25% ff Ski lift t t d k

southern genus Korea, the capital of Chuncheon.

Alpensia�holiday�village，25%�off�on�Ski�lift、restaurant�and�park�
admission�ticket

Yongpyong�holiday�village,30%�off��on�Dragon�Valley�Hotel�and�Ski�
lift，40%�off�Ski�equipment�renting,�50%�off�of�Water�World�entrace�
ticket

DaeMyung�Vivaldi�Park,30%�off��on�Ski�lift�and�Ski�equipment�
renting

Hanwha�Resort�Seorak�Sorano�holiday�village,30%�off��room�and�
ticket of Waterpia and filmticket�of�Waterpia�and�film
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Tokyo

Tokyo is located in the eastern part of Honshu Island. It is the largest city in Japan and one of 
the largest cities in the world, as well. Tokyo is Japan‘s capital city, there are many tourist 
attractions. Tokyo has many attractions and famous international activities. 

Shibuya
Period： 2014/9/1-2015/2/28
Offer：

Mandarin�Oriental�Tokyo,Free�Upgrades

Biccamera�BIC�CAMERA�Shopping�Center,Unionpay�
card�5%�off

Tokyu Hands Furniture stores Unionpay card 5% offTokyu�Hands�Furniture�stores,Unionpay�card�5%�off
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T i i lik i l tl d i th ti t h f tl bi th f hi d i t

Taipei、Kaohsiung（Kenting）
Taiwan is like a girl nestled in the continent. she perfectly combines the fashion and quaint, 
demonstrating authentic Chinese culture. It is also a beautiful and fertile island with excellent 
hydrothermal conditions, a wide variety of fruits and flowers.

Taipei 101 observation deck
Period： 2014/09/12�- 2015/02/28
Offer：
1. 10%�off�ticket,�enjoy�a�free�gift
2.Eslite�Bookstore,purchasing�over�NT$1,000�and�get�5%�off;�on�purchase�over�
NT$3000 d 10% ff d NT$100NT$3000�and�get�10%�off�and�a�NT$100�coupon
3.DING�XIAN�101�F&B�Restaurant,get�Taiwan�style�noodle�soup�free�with�
UnionPay�card
4.AVIS�Car�Rental,�enjoy�30%�off�at�weekend,�40%�off�at�taxi�service.

Kenting National ParkKenting National Park
Period： 2014/9/1�- 2014/12/31
Offer：
1.Caster�Park�Hotel�Kenting,10%�dining�discounts.
2.Swan�Lake�Villa�Resort�Hotel�Kenting,enjoy�10%�off�at�weekdays�and�5%�off�
at�weekend
3.Kentington�Resor,enjoy�10%�off�at�weekdays

E-DA WORLD
Period： 2014/10/15�- 2015/2/28
OffOffer：
1.15%�off�ticket
2.�E-DA�outlet�mall�spending�NT$5000,�can�exchange�a�gift
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Singapore
Singapore is known as the "Garden City" with not only skyscrapers, bustling cosmopolitan city 
greenery, and the local culture, cuisine, the perfect fusion of art and architecture, exudes City 
of Life colorful extraordinary vitality.

Resorts World Sentosa
Period： 2014/09/12�- 2015/02/28
Offer：
1. Resorts World Sentosa - Hotel Michael Singapore,enjoy two nights' accommodation1.�Resorts�World�Sentosa� Hotel�Michael�Singapore,enjoy�two�nights �accommodation�
+NT$300��voucher�packages�at�exclusive�lowest�price�NT$798.�
2.�Dolphin�Island�Discovery�and�Adventure�programme,50%�off�on�admission�ticket
3.�Sentosa�Merlion�Tower�Store,15%�off�ticket

Gardens by the Bay
Period： 2014/09/01�- 2015/12/31
Offer：10%�discount�off�standard�double�conservatories�ticket�+�a�Mandarin�Trail�map�
of�Flower�Dome�&�Cloud�Forest.

Singapore Airlines
Period： 2014/9/1�- 2015/3/31
Offer：With�Singapore�Airlines�and�Silk�Air�boarding�pass�and�UnionPay�POS�g p g p y
vouchers�(over�2,000�SGD),��redeem�a�prepaid�card�of�RMB�500�at�tax-refund�
counter�of�Sentosa�Resort�World
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Kuala Lumpur（Genting ）
Kuala Lumpur is located in the west coast of Peninsular Malaysia central bias. Not only modern 
urban fashion style, but also charming antique charm. Kuala Lumpur is a city with a unique charm, 
full of multicultural atmosphere. Malaysia's multi-ethnic comprehensive highlights the harmonious 
coexistence, forging ahead unique charm.

Petronas Twin Towers
Period： 2014/7/1-2015/2/28
Offer：

Suria�KLCC,enjoy�a�free�gift�at�the�counter

Pavilion�Shopping�Center ,spending�800RM,�enjoy�a�free�gift�at�the�
counter

Gentingg
Period： 2014/7/1-2015/2/28
Offer：

Awana�Hotel,enjoy�luxury�suite�with�breakfast�with�the�lowest�room�price�
192RM

First World Hotel enjoy luxury suite with breakfast with the lowest roomFirst�World�Hotel,enjoy�luxury�suite�with�breakfast�with�the�lowest�room��
price�209RM

Resort�Hotel,enjoy�luxury�suite�with�breakfast�with�the�lowest�room��price�
209RM
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Bangkok
B k k i l t d th 2013 ld‘ t l t i t iti B k k h l hi tBangkok is selected as the 2013 world‘s most popular tourist cities. Bangkok has a long history 
of Buddhism. With temples everywhere and exquisite beauty, it is also known as the "capital of 
Buddhism." Bangkok is the fusion of Eastern and Western cultures, all-inclusive "City of Angels."

Asiatique
Period： 2014/7/1�- 2015/12/31
Offer：Spending�1000THB,�enjoy�one�time�of�285THB�THANN�
SpaSpa

Central Department Store
Period： 2014/8/1-2015/2/28
Offer：Spending�15,000THB,�enjoy�a�2,950THB�FCUK�Tote�bag。

Centara Hotels
Period： 2014/10/01�- 2015/02/28
Offer：Spending�5,000B，enjoy�a�coupon�for�800THB�in�Centara�
Hotels & Resorts in Bangkok's Central Square Water StoresHotels�&�Resorts�in�Bangkok s�Central�Square,�Water�Stores,�
Central�World�Shops,�the�Central�Station�Shop
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Paris
Paris is not only one of Western Europe's political, economic and cultural center, but also a 
bustling and beautiful world city and tourist destination, attracting visitors from all continents and 
visitors every day. Paris is a city of history, and creative culinary capital city, thousands of 
windows filled with an array of paving creative products, fashion designer works; colored delicacy 
waiting for you to tastewaiting for you to taste.

Champs Elysees Avenue
Period： 2014/1/1�- 2014/12/31
OffOffer：

Zen�Garden�Restaurant,Platinum�Card�can�enjoy�10%�
off

Hotel�Fouquet's�Barriere,show�your�Platinum�card,�
enjoy�a�hotel�coupon�for�Euro�100j y p

InterContinental�Marceau25%�off�for�dinner�

Kusmi�Tea Store,spending�EUR�30,enjoy�a�free�gift

Les Champs d'or Watch Store U nionpay card 10% offLes�Champs�d or�Watch�Store,U,nionpay�card�10%�off

Emile�Léon�Watch�Store ,Unionpay�card�5%�off
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Nice（Gana）
Nice, a city of southern France, on the Mediterranean coast,the Provence - Alpes - Alpes Côte 
d'Azur region of the capital. Nice is second largest after Paris tourist city in France, also the 
whole of Europe's most attractive seaside resort. Nice is year-round warm, blue Mediterranean 
and the towering Alps is the eternal city landmarks. Sitting on the holy Roman culture and history 
as well as with exotic Mediterranean cuisine Nice is the Frenchman in the eyes of paradise Niceas well as with exotic Mediterranean cuisine, Nice is the Frenchman in the eyes of paradise. Nice 
each year the number of visitors was more than 150 times the local resident population, many 
people chose to come to Nice to spend their remaining years.

Cote d'Azure
Period： 2014/11/20�- 2015/2/28
Offer：

Galeries�Lafayette�Nice,�free�to�get�a��10%�discount�card

Splendid�Hôtel�&�Spa�,Unionpay�card�10%�off�by�
reservation on hotel official websitereservation�on�hotel�official�website

Hôtel�Ellington,�free�Upgrades�and�enjoy�a�free�gift

Hôtel�Anna�Livia，Enjoy�a�free�local�wine�after�check�in

Grand�Hyatt�Cannes�Hotel�Martinez,pay�with�UnionPay�
Platinum�Card�and�get�a�free�bottle�of�wine�
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Rome
Italy's capital Rome is the birthplace of world culture, settling for a few thousand historical sites, 
has a rich cultural heritage. Roman is the world's Catholicism center, the cultural city of the 
world, the world's historical and cultural city. It was built on seven hills between the river 
mooring station, several destroyed again several times revival. Roman ruins of scale, 
i i ti d i iimaginative and impressive.

Piazza di Spagna
Period： 2014/7/1�- 2014/12/31
Offer：

B bi t ' T R 10% ff ith Pl ti C dBabington's�Tea�Rooms,10%�off�with�Platinum�Card

Ciampino�Coffee�Shop,10%�off�with�Platinum�Card

Galleria�Ca'�D'oro,10%�off�on�admission�ticket

Bernini�Bristol�Hotel,10%�off�dining�and�
accomodation�for�Platinum�card

La Rinascente Store Rome
Period： 2014/7/1 2014/12/31Period： 2014/7/1�- 2014/12/31
Offer：10%�off�
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London
Recent centuries，London has a huge influence in the world, excellence in the fields of politics, 
economy, culture, entertainment, technology inventions, the city became one of the world's 
important. As a world-renowned tourist destination, has a number of attractions and many other 
museums.

British Museum
Period： 2014/7/1-2015/2/28
Offer：

British�Museum,platinum�Cardholder�can�enjoy�a�free�British�
Museum�booklet

Mandarin�Oriental�London,�enjoy�VIP�privileges�and�benefits�
with�Platinum�card

The�Ritz�London,�enjoy�VIP�privileges�and�benefits�with�
Platinum�card

Fortnum�&�Masonon�Shopping�Mall,�purchase�over�300GBP�
and�enjoy�10%�off
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Lugano
Lugano is a southern city of Switzerland. Lugano has a warm Mediterranean climate, beautiful 
flora and stunning landscape. Lugano Switzerland near the Italian border city, at the same time 
to the south, bordering Switzerland and Italy, a lakeside park, built in the sixth century AD. In 
Lugano Lake, a small green garden scene, statues and rows of yachts shore constitutes a 
b tif l St t f t h i f iliti b tif l i t j l d t hbeautiful scenery. Street features shopping facilities, beautiful environment, jewelry and watch 
stores everywhere.

Foxtown Shopping Village
Period：2014/10/1 2014/12/31Period：2014/10/1�- 2014/12/31
Offer：

Hackett�London,�Unionpay�card�20%�off

Pepe�Jeans,�Unionpay�card�20%�off

Mc�Kenzyat，Unionpay�card�20%�off
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Barcelona
Barcelona is located in the northeast of the Iberian Peninsula, bordering the Mediterranean Sea.
It is Spain's second largest city. Barcelona is Catalan port city, is a world-renowned tourist 
destination Mediterranean scenery and world-famous historical and cultural city, is Spain's most 
important trade, industrial and financial base. Barcelona pleasant climate, beautiful scenery, 
monuments all over there are "European flower" in the world is Spain's most famous touristmonuments all over, there are European flower  in the world, is Spain s most famous tourist 
destination. Barcelona city is also the birthplace of Catalan culture, with the French culture and 
language development of deep roots.

Passeig de GraciaPasseig de Gracia
Period： 2014/11/1�- 2015/2/28
Offer：
1.Tenorio�Restaurant,�Enjoy�a�free�bottle�of�beer�
after�paying�with�UnionPay�card�

2.Mandarin�Oriental�Barcelona,Free�Upgrades�for�
UnionPay�members�who�book�the�Mandarin�
Oriental�hotel�using�the�Best�Available�Rate,�and�
using�a�UnionPay�credit�card.
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New York
New York is a world-class city and has a direct impact on the global economy, finance, media, 
politics, education, entertainment and fashion. New York plays a huge global influence in 
commerce and finance. There are many world-class galleries and performing arts venue in New 
York, making it one of the Western Hemisphere's cultural and entertainment center. 

Museum of Modern Art
Period： 2014/11/1�- 2015/2/28
Offer：
Unionpay�card�10%�off�at�souvenir�shops�in�the�museum

Fifth Avenue
Period：2014/7/1�- 2015/2/28�
Offer：

Macy's Flagship Store Unionpay card 15% off in Macy's flagship storeMacy s Flagship�Store,�Unionpay�card�15%�off�in�Macy s�flagship�store

Bergdorf�Goodman,�Redeem�a�gift�card�of�USD300�on�purchase�over�USD�3,000.��
Redeem�a�gift�card�of�USD500�on�purchase�over�USD�10,000

Rose�House,�10%�off�or�a�free�cup�of�Rose�tea�on�purchase�of�USD58�with�
UnionPay�Platinum�Card

Mulan�Chinese�Restaurant,10%�off�with�Platinum�Card.�On�purchase�of�USD�25�
and�get�a�dessert�free.
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San Francisco
San Francisco California Pacific coast port city the second largest city in California after LosSan Francisco, California Pacific coast port city, the second largest city in California after Los 
Angeles, the largest financial center in the western United States and important high-tech R & D 
and manufacturing base, located on the West Coast, the Pacific Ocean and San Francisco Bay 
between the northern end of the peninsula. San Francisco's generosity is a totally natural 
temperament is in the diet architecture music and other aspects of life all cities inadvertentlytemperament, is in the diet, architecture, music and other aspects of life all cities inadvertently 
natural to us. The main attractions of the Golden Gate Bridge, Fisherman's Wharf .

Union Square Park
Period： 2014/7/1�- 2014/12/31
OffOffer：

Neiman�Marcus Department�Store,�Redeem�a�gift�card�of�
USD100�on�purchase�over�USD�1,000.�

Bloomingdale's Department�Store,�Get�a�15%�coupon�with�g p p
UnionPay�card.

Montblanc,Redeem�a�Montblanc�wallet��of�USD155�on�
purchase�over�USD�1000.�Redeem�a�Montblanc�wallet��of�
USD360�on�purchase�over�USD�3000.
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Sydney
Sydney, located in the heart of Australia's southeast coast, is the capital of New South Wales, 
Australia's most populous and the most densely populated city. Sydney Central Port Jackson 
(including Sydney Harbour) was built, has been called "the Harbour City." It is Australia's largest 
financial center, is also known for a major international tourist destination, to the beach, the Opera 
House and the Harbour Bridge. Sydney held a number of important international sporting events, 

Darling Harbour：
Period： 2014/11/01�- 2015/02/28

g y y p p g ,
including the 1938 Commonwealth Games, 2000 Sydney Olympics and the 2003 Rugby World Cup. 

/ / / /
Offer：

Madame�Tussaud's：40%�off�tickets
Sydney�Aquarium：40%�off�tickets
Wild�Life�Sydney�Zoo：40%�off�tickets
Australian�National�Maritime�Museum：10%�off�tickets
Nick’s sea restaurant：10% offNick s sea�restaurant：10%�off�
CYREN�Seafood restaurant：10%�off�

Sydney Harbour ：
Period： 2014/11/01�- 2015/02/28

Sydney�Tower�Eye�Observation�Deck：40%�off�tickets
Sydney�Harbour�Bridge：enjoy�a�gift
Luna�Park：50%�off�tickets
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Dubai
D b i i lit it d th t l it i th U it d A b E i t i th dDubai is a cosmopolitan city and the most populous city in the United Arab Emirates, is the second 
large Following the Emirate of Abu Dhabi calculated by the area. Dubai City is the largest city in 
the United Arab Emirates, but also economic and financial center of the Middle East, is an 
international metropolis, is the richest city in the Middle East, the richest city in the world is also in 
the forefront of Dubai being with his speed the pace of development to make the world wonder.

Atlantis, The Palm
Period： 2014/7/1�- 2014/12/31
Offer：
15%�off�on�admission�ticket�of�water�park�and�aquarium,�
10%�off�on�admission�ticket�of�Dolphinarium�show

Emirates
Period： 2014/11/20�- 2014/12/31；2015/1/10-2015/2/28
OffOffer：
Unionpay�card�12%�off�on�Emriates�airline�departure�from�
China�
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10 Resort Islands10 Resort Islands22
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Okinawa
The�name�Okinawa�means�"rope�in�the�open�sea",�a�fairly�apt�description�of�this�long�stretch�of�islands�between�

mainland�Japan�and�Taiwan.�Every�year�there�are�more�and�more�foreign�visitors�going�to�Okinawa�but�the�

number�still�remains�low�compared�to�the�tourist�destinations�on�mainland�Japan.�

Okinawa�is�also�a�shopper's�paradise,�where�not�only�has�a�large�duty-free�shops,�discount�stores,�more�unique�

style�of�small�commercial�district.�Visitors�can�experience�the�joy�of�shopping�in�the�blue�sky�of�the�beautiful�

scenery access to the full range of enjoyable experiencescenery,�access�to�the�full�range�of�enjoyable�experience.

DFS Galleria Okinawa
Period： 2014/12/15 - 2015/2/28
Offer：

All merchants in Okinawa
Period： 2014/12/1 2015/2/28

Offer：
On�purchase�over�JPY30,000�and�
get�a�coupon�of��JPY1500

Period： 2014/12/1�- 2015/2/28
Offer：
with�POS�slips�toghether�over�JPY�
5,000�and�participate�in�lucky�draw.�
100%�prize�winning
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Jeju
Jeju Island, also known as the "Island of the Gods," is a popular vacation spot for Koreans and 
foreigners. It remains the top honeymoon destination for Korean newlyweds, and is also regarded 
as one of the top honeymoon destinations in the world. Despite attempts to market the island as 
"the Hawaii of Korea," climatologically and geographically it bears little in similarity to the Hawaiian 
I l d i th U S Th i l d ff i it id f ti iti hiki H ll (S thIslands in the U.S. The island offers visitors a wide range of activities: hiking on Halla-san (South 
Korea's highest peak) or Olle-gil(routes), catching sunrises and sunsets over the ocean, riding 
horses, touring all the locales from a favorite television K-drama, or just lying around on the sandy 
beaches. 

Jeju Lotte Duty Free Shop
Period： 2014/9/1�- 2015/2/28
Offer：5% off with Unionpay card andOffer：5%�off�with�Unionpay�card�and�
Golden�Card,�5%�-15%�off�with�Platinum�
Card

Jeju Sunshine Hotel
Period： 2014/9/1 2015/2/28Period： 2014/9/1�- 2015/2/28
Offer：10%�off�in�Hormony�and�Todam�
restaurant�with�Platinum�Card
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Phuket
Phuket's top earner has been tourism, which has transformed the island into Thailand's wealthiest 
province. Expect prices to be a bit higher than on the mainland. The west coast of Phuket was hit 
severely by the Indian Ocean tsunami of December 2004, but almost no evidence of the damage 
now remains. Phuket enjoys great popularity as a travel destination. Most beaches are on the 

t t ith Ph k t T t th th t d th i t i th thwest coast, with Phuket Town to the southeast and the airport in the north.

Central Department
Period： 2014/9/1�- 2015/2/28/ / / /
Offer：Redeem�a�FCUK�Tote�bag�of�2,950�
THB�on�purchase�over�1,5000�THB.

Junceylon Shopping Mall
Period： 2014/11/1 2015/2/28Period： 2014/11/1�- 2015/2/28
Offer：Redeem�a�G2000�Mini�bag�of�590�THB�
on�purchase�over�3000�THB

Centara Hotels & Resorts 
Period： 2014/10/1 2015/2/28Period： 2014/10/1�- 2015/2/28
Offer：Spending�5,000B，enjoy�a�coupon�for�800THB�for�
restaurant,�spa�and�bar
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Bali
Bali, the famed Island of the Gods, with its varied landscape of hills and mountains, rugged 
coastlines and sandy beaches, lush rice terraces and barren volcanic hillsides all providing a 
picturesque backdrop to its colorful, deeply spiritual and unique culture, stakes a serious claim 
to be paradise on earth. With world-class surfing and diving, a large number of cultural, 
historical and archaeological attractions and an enormous range of accommodations this ishistorical and archaeological attractions, and an enormous range of accommodations, this is 
one of the world's most popular island destinations and one which consistently wins travel 
awards

DFS Galleria Bali
Period： 2014/12/5�- 2015/2/28
Offer：
On�purchase�over�USD500�and�get�a�

f USD25coupon�of�USD25
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Maldives

Maldives was for the most part unknown to tourists until the early 1970s. Just 185 of the islands 
are home to its 300,000 inhabitants. The other islands are used entirely for economic functions, 
of that tourism and agriculture are the foremost dominant. Tourism accounts for 28% of the GDP. 
Over 90% of the state government income comes from import duties and tourism-related taxes. g p

All merchants in Maldives
Period： 2014/12/15�- 2015/2/28
Offer：
Use�your�UnionPay�card�in�Maldives�and�receive�a�gift�
from�us!

•�Gifts�are�limited�to�the�first�500�UnionPay�cardholders�
per�month.
•�First�100�UnionPay�cardholders�receive�a�thumb�drive�
and�next�400�UnionPay�cardholders�receive�a�gift�at�
Maldives Sand SouvenirMaldives�Sand�Souvenir.
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Hawaii
Wh t i i d H ii h thi f Th i l d f O h thWhere tourism is concerned, Hawaii has something for everyone. The island of Oahu, the 
most populous and home to the state capital and largest city of Honolulu, is great for people 
who wish to experience the islands and still keep the conveniences of a large city. Rainforests 
and hiking trails are located just minutes from Waikiki Beach, one of the world's best tourist 
destinations. In the winter, large waves on Oahu's north shore turn the normally sleepy area 

Royal Hawaii Center

into the surfing capital of the world. 

Royal Hawaii Center
&King's Shop
Period： 2014/9/1�- 2015/2/28
Offer：
Total�up�60�merchants�leaflet

DFS Galleria Hawaii
Period： 2014/12/15�- 2015/2/28
Offer：On�purchase�over�USD700�
and�get�a�coupon�of�USD75
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Guam
Guam is an island in the western Pacific Ocean, the US Overseas Territories. It is a non-
constitutional jurisdiction of the United States controls the territory. the island is indigenous 
Chamorro people, about 3,500 years ago in this settlement. US military bases, covering about 
1/4 of the island of Guam is being detained by the United Nations as a Non-Self-Governing 
Territories. Located at the southernmost tip of the Mariana Islands, Micronesia is the leading p , g
portal. A tropical monsoon climate, annual average temperature of 26-27 ℃, which in March to 
June is the best, the weather is cool and comfortable, more suitable to enjoy the beautiful 
seaside holiday.

Discover GuamDiscover Guam
Period： 2014/9/1�- 2014/12/31
Offer：
Total�up�9�merchants�Guam�leaflet

DFS Galleria GuamDFS Galleria Guam
Period： 2014/12/15�- 2015/2/28
Offer：
On�purchase�over�USD600�and�get�a�coupon�
of�USD35�
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Fiji
Overall, Fiji can be classed as a mid-range priced destination and so most of Fiji's 
accommodation falls into this range. However, world class luxury resorts residing on isolated 
islands attracts the rich and famous. Fiji can also be done on a budget, but it is advisable to plan 
ahead. Budget resorts offer equally beautiful views compared to their wealthier cousins, and Fiji's 
internet accessibility is improving which increasingly aids travelers

Fiji Resort and Souvenir Shop
P i d 2014/11/1 2015/2/28

internet accessibility is improving which increasingly aids travelers. 

Period： 2014/11/1�- 2015/2/28
Offer：

FIJI�BEACH�RESORT�AND�SPA�MANAGED�BY�
HILTON,�20%�off�in�restaurant

Fiji�South�Sea�Cruises，20%�off�in�cruise�ticketj

Mana�Island�Resort�&�Spa�,30%�off�in�restaurant

Shangri-La's�Fijian�Resort�&�Spa,30%�off�in�
restaurant
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Tahiti
Papeete is the capital city and the administrative centre. Once a sleepy town, today its harbor is 
busy with cargo freighters, copra ships, luxury liners and ocean-going yachts. There are 
sidewalk cafes, shops overflowing with French fashions, shell jewelry and handicrafts and a 
wide variety of restaurants serving Tahitian, French, and Asian cuisine. 

Discover Papeete 
Period： 2014/7/1�- 2014/12/31
OffOffer：
Discover�Papeete�leaflet
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Mauritius
Republic of Mauritius, an island nation in eastern Africa, located in the southwest Indian Ocean, 
about 800 km from Madagascar, 2,200 miles away from the African continent. American writer 
Mark Twain once praise: Mauritius is a paradise homeland, because heaven is modeled on the 
island of Mauritius and build out. Now, this paradise homeland, has become the world enjoy life, 
lib h i dliberate their own secret garden.

Mauritius Hotel and Crafts Shop
Period： 2014/9/1�- 2014/12/31
Offer：

Dinarobin�Hotel�Golf�Spa,�Online�booking�hotel�rooms�enjoy�8%�off,�catering�p , g j y , g
enjoy�another�5%�off

Tresor�Diamond、10%�on�all�products�for�Diamond�and�Business�Cards.�5%�
on�all�products�for�Platinum,�Gold�and�Classic�Cards

Paradis Hotel & Golf Club Platinum card holders and above enjoy a 5%Paradis�Hotel�&�Golf�Club�,Platinum�card�holders�and�above�enjoy�a�5%�
restaurant

Beachcomber�Trou�aux�Biches�Resort�&�SpaFor�the�Platinum�cardholders:�
5%�Discount�on�all�F&B�extras�at�hotel,�for�the�Diamond�cardholders:�5%�
Discount�on�all�F&B�extras�at�hotel.�50%�Discount�on�the�rack�rate�difference�
for�upgrade�in�higher�room�categories

Tresor�de�la�Marine,�Unionpay�card�20%�off�

Adamas�Diamond,�
1) 10% discount upon payment for any purchase for UnionPay1)�10%�discount�upon�payment�for�any�purchase�for�UnionPay�
Diamond/Business�card
2)�8%�discount�for�Platinum�Card
3)�5%�discount�upon�payment�UnionPay�Classic/Gold�card
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